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PARISH 

NEWS 

April 1  
EASTER SUNDAY 

  

Fellowship & 
Continental Breakfast  

beginning at 9am in the 
Reception Room 

   

 Festival Worship  
in the Church 

10:30am 

 

All are welcome! 

Easter Sunday is the time to return your ELCA World Hunger boxes*, that you filled as 
part of your Lenten discipline. We hope that it helped you to think about the di�erent ways 

you can contribute to helping end world hunger. Did you forgo a special meal, a 
trip to the movies, a cup of co�ee, or anything that would have been a treat for 
yourself?  
*What? You didn't get a box? No worries! You can write a check or place cash 
in an envelope and mark "World Hunger" and return on Sunday. 
Together, we can make a difference! 

He is Risen!  Alleluia! 
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PASTOR’S PAGE... 

O God, you gave your only Son to su�er death on the cross for our redemption , and by his  
glorious resurrection you delivered us from the power of death. Make us die every day to sin, that  
we may live with him forever in the joy of the resurrection, through your Son, Jesus Christ, our  
Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.  
Amen. elw pg 31 

I thought you’d like to see my report to the council at their March meeting. 

Family Promise director, the Rev. Karen 
Newsome, presented a temple talk during 
worship on Sunday, March 4, and our 
Ebenezer team o�ered an appreciation 
dinner afterwards to thank those who’ve 

volunteered and those who’ve o�ered other 

means of support to Family Promise.  
 

STORIES 

In her temple talk Karen Newsome shared 
stories as accounts of lives that are blessed 

by Ebenezer’s participation and leadership 
in Family Promise. She made sure to point 
out how Ebenezer members are making a 
di�erence in the lives of children, youth 
and adults struggling with the issue of 
housing. She told even more stories at the 
Appreciation Dinner. Her stories fulfilled 
the need of volunteers and other supporters 
to know that what they do matters. 
“What they do matters.”  Those are magic 
words for congregational leaders to always 
keep in mind. What you as leaders do 
matters when you encourage, equip, 
envision. I’m grateful for all you do. 
 

QUESTIONS 

The dining hall was full of inquisitive folks 
as Karen Newsome, after telling more 
inspiring stories, invited questions. They 

were interested in details, and asked: What 

kinds of families and how many families 
need housing? How are families screened 
and qualified to participate in Family 
Promise? Are they helped in finding work? 
Where do the children go during the day?  
And more.  

 

AFFIRMATIONS 

The answers Pastor Newsome o�ered 

assured us that Family Promise is a highly 
e�ective, well-run organization that 
enables congregations like Ebenezer to 
o�er a ministry of compassion to families 
facing issues in their need of housing. 
The unspoken aArmation was that 
Ebenezer is providing immeasurable 
compassion every time our congregation 

hosts Family Promise.  The leadership team, 
the volunteers o�ering countless hours and 
deeds of service, anonymous donors of 
dollars and helpful items, set-up and take-
down crews, all combine to provide safe, 
comfortable, life-enhancing housing. 
As pastor, I want them to know:  what they 
do matters. 

 

In Christ’s love and peace, 
~Pastor Mel Amundson 
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SECOND THURSDAY 

SERVICE OF HEALING - APRIL 12 

6:30 PM in the sanctuary    
We experience healing through the 
Word, Eucharist, and the laying on of 
hands with anointing.   

All are welcome!   

 

Important Dates for Your Calendar 
CHILDREN, YOUTH & ADULTS 

Summer 2018 

 

June 10-14     VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL   

July 15-20      GRACEWORKS       

 

SAVE THE DATES AND PLAN  

TO PARTICIPATE!  

LIVING SPRINGS LUTHERAN CHURCH  

MUSIC & WORSHIP MINISTRY PRESENTS 

 

SOUTHERN BRONZE  

HANDBELL ENSEMBLE 

“RINGING that Ole Time Religion” 
4:00 PM -SUNDAY, APRIL 8 

 

This is an auditioned community handbell 
ensemble consisting of members from the 
midlands of SC.  

 

Concert program will include some old 
favorites like “Holy, Holy, Holy!” with 
organ; Gospel favorites and other jazzy as 
well as classical arrangements of well 
know hymns including other instruments.  
LSLC, 4224 Hard Scrabble Rd, 29223 

AWAKEN ourselves to the truth that 

racism is ever-present, deeply rooted in 
American culture, and profoundly 
damaging to our communities. 
CONFRONT racism, speak truth to 
ourselves, our communities and 

institutions, and stand against injustice. 
TRANSFORM the hearts, minds, and 

behaviors of people and structures that 
shape society. 

WE CHALLENGE OURSELVES AND 

OUR COMMUNITIES TO JOIN IN 

TRUTH-TELLING, LEADING TO 

ACTIONS THAT RIGHT THE 

WRONGS, AND, WITH GOD’S 

GRACE, BRING HEALING AND 

WHOLENESS TO ALL PEOPLE, AND UNITY TO 

THE NATION. 

 

RALLY TO END RACISM 

April 4 
Washington, DC 

 

Join Bishop Herman Yoos, Bishop Elizabeth 
Eaton, Ebenezer members & other ELCA 

congregations on this march. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you can't physically go to D.C. for this 
rally you can still participate right here in 
the Midlands. How? Pray! Lift up the 
leaders! Lift up those who are able to march! 
Pray for us all to awaken...to confront...to 
transform!  

50 Forward Backpack Trip Lutheridge 
April 26-29: An adventure designed for 
those 50+. Two days of hiking on 
beautiful trails, two nights camping - plus 
one overnight at camp. Enjoy nature at 
its finest with folks your own age. (See 
50Forwardlife.com for packing list/
description of the trail). Finish the 
expedition with a celebration meal. Plus a 
toast and a soak in natural hot springs. 
Beginners welcome. Cost:$24 
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FINANCE MINISTRY TEAM REPORT 

FOR APRIL  

 

Our outstanding debt obligations as of March 
15, 2018: 

2007 Parish Life Renovation Loan: $446,206 

Marion Street Property Mortgage:  $ 69,164 

Total Debt:    $515,370 

 

Our debt service payments for these two 

obligations total $9,534 each month.   

The interest rate on both is 4.00%,  

and both have a maturity date of July 05, 2023. 

The Pack will hold its annual Pinewood Derby Saturday, April 28 at 3pm in 
the Parish Life Center gym.  The scouts will race cars that they are responsible 
for making and decorating. The winner will advance to the Indian Waters Council 

race on May 19.(There will also be adult-only races.) Come out and cheer on these 
hard working boys! 
 

CUB SCOUT PACK 963 recites the Pledge of Allegiance at the start of their Blue & Gold 
Ceremony held on March 11.  At the ceremony, the scouts were presented with badges for 
earning their Tiger, Wolf, and Bear ranks. 

CUB SCOUT NEWS 

PASTORAL COUNSELING CENTER 

AT EBENEZER CLOSING 

 

Dr. Bill Mitcham, Director/Counselor for the 

MMC Pastoral Counseling Center, has 
decided to no longer work at two locations 
but concentrate on one location. He will 

make the Center at Zion Lutheran Church in 

Lexington, his only oAce and hopes that the 
Columbia churches and pastors will continue 
to refer people to him.  
 

He will specialize the ministry of counseling 
exclusively with couples…Married, Pre-
Marriage, Dating, Divorced (Advocate for 
Children), & Remarried. To reflect this 
change, the center name will be changed to 
“Marriage Maintenance Clinic.”  
 

He expressed deep appreciation to Ebenezer 
for sponsoring the Columbia center and 
partnering in this ministry of counseling.  
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COUNCIL CORNER  
CONGREGATION COUNCIL MET  

MARCH 20.  

HIGHLIGHTS ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
 

* Our application for a Richland County 
Conservation Commission Grant is pending.  
We applied for this grant, which was approved 
by the Council to request financial assistance to 
renovate the exterior wood doors of the 

Sanctuary and Parish life Center. 
  

* The Council continued developing some 
strategic Financial Planning Initiatives. 
 

* Andrew Davis was approved as delegate 
(under 30) to the Synod Assembly, which will 
be held May 31-June 2, 2018, at the Columbia 
Metropolitan Convention Center. 
 

* The Council approved a recommendation 
from Executive Committee to establish 1) 
Housing as a Major Mission; 2) Family Promise 
as a Major Missional Activity and 3) the 
following as additional Missional Activities 
Oliver Gospel Mission, Hannah House, Marion 
Street High Rise, Christ Central and 
Transitions.  Stay tuned for additional 
information. 
 

* Began identifying members to serve on our 
Evangelism and Stewardship Ministry teams.  
Members interested in serving on these 
ministry teams should contact one of our 
Pastors, a Council member or the church 

oAce. 
 

* Veronica Banton and Pastor Gary provided 
an update on the makeup of our Ministry 
Teams.  

 

Full minutes for every meeting are available by  
request. Council meets on the third Tuesday of each 
month at 5:45 pm in the PLC Dining Room. All 
Ebenezer members are welcome to attend and observe 

Council meetings. 

RUTA BLY KNOWS SOUP!  

 

Ruta Bly has served as a volunteer and 
Ebenezer coordinator for the Soup Kitchen 
for more than 29 years. That's a lot of soup 
and sandwiches over the years!  
 

Ruta has been supported with a faithful team 
of Ebenezer members over this time to help 
work the second Wednesday of each month at 
the Washington Street United Methodist 
Church SOUP KITCHEN. This time slot is now 

being filled by a di�erent organization. 
 

Many thanks to Ruta and to her band of 
helpers for the many years of service, to those 
in need in our community! 

Veronica Banton, currently serving as a 
Columbia College intern at Ebenezer in 
children's ministry, and the person who 
presents the children's message so well each 
Sunday morning, has been nominated to be 
recognized as a young church woman leader 
to Church Women United.   

 

She will be honored at the annual luncheon 

Saturday, April 14, starting at 11:00 am at 
Brookland Banquet Center, West Columbia.   
RSVP by April 6 to Shelagh Wirth, 110 
Robin Forest Drive, W. Cola 29170, with a 

$17 check.  

 

We hope you will attend in support of 
Veronica and her years of membership and 
involvement at Ebenezer.  

Questions? Contact Judy Woolly 772.4295    

CHURCH WOMEN UNITED 

RECOGNIZE VERONICA BANTON 
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SPECIAL 

GIFTS TO EBENEZER   
as of  March  15 

Altar Guild 

*In honor of Jim Johnson and the member of the altar guild by Pat Wertz & David Wertz 
Capital Campaign-Debt Reduction 

*In memory of Glenn Mirosolavich, Annie Matthews, Mary Eargle, Treasure Charlan, Tania Richardson, 
Birdie Culp, Bernice Folsom, Jack Richardson and Polly Hart by Harold & Betty Park 
Chapel Ceiling 
In memory of David Epting by the employees of Al's Upstairs Italian Restaurant 
Music Ministry 

*In honor of Karen Hardy, David Turner, The Chancel Choir by Pat Wertz & David Wertz 
Patrons Friends of the Arts 

*In memory of Randi Shinn by Brenda Argoe 

WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP - MARCH MEETING REVIEW  

"Practically perfect in every way" is a phrase 
used by Mary Poppins to describe herself in the 
Disney film.  I venture to say that the phrase 
also perfectly describes author Amor Towles, as 
well as two of his creations: Count Rostov and 

the novel, A Gentleman in Moscow. This popular 
book seems to be a favorite of everyone who 
reads it. And it is no wonder. One would think 

that the story of a Russian aristocrat placed on 
house arrest after being accused of “fomenting 
rebellion” would be anything but the enjoyable 
and upbeat story it is, as told by Towles. In the 
author's telling of the tale, the reader is 
introduced to exquisite prose and memorable 
and colorful characters including the enigmatic 
main character, Count Rostov, who creates 

friendships with many of the sta� of the elegant 
Metropol Hotel where he is imprisoned, falls in 
love, mentors a would-be princess, becomes a 

father and serves as head waiter in the hotel’s 

premier restaurant.  

  

There is history, mystery, intrigue, romance 
and wonderful humor in this story, all written 
skillfully and beautifully. We all 

thoroughly enjoyed this delightful book that 
emphasizes the importance of civility in dealing 
with others. 

  

Our next meeting will be on April 5 when we 
will discuss Lilac Girls by Martha Hall Kelly. 
Although the subject of this historical fiction 
book is not a happy one, the book is 
wonderful, ending with a celebration of the 
human spirit and the incredible generosity of a 
wonderful woman. We meet at 10:00 am in 

Parlor and all women are invited to join us.     
~ Diane Jones, coordinator 

Coming this Fall……Operation InAsMuch 

Ebenezer & St. Paul’s will once again  

partner in this special outreach ministry. 

Stay tuned for more information as it becomes available.  



Thank-you... 
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HOMEBOUND MEMBERS  

Remember these special members   
with an occasional  greeting card, a telephone call 

or even better a visit.  
 

John Dreher, Ruby Ford, Lodd & Marilyn 

Havird, Bob Hennies, Ione Hildebrand,  

Renate Moore, Leesa Smith, Sonja Zagata, 

Deepwood Estates: Mary Hallman, Heritage 

at Lowman: Sandra Lewis, Gertrude Metze, 

Helen Sanders, Julian Wise, Presbyterian 

Home: Joyce O'Sheal   ❧ 

MEMBER UPDATE 

 

Joined the Church Triumphant 
•Louise "Lucy" Hydrick, March 23 

 

Dear Ebenezer Members, 

Thank you so much for the Evelyn Bacheller 
Scholarship. It is going towards a great cause 
and will help me very much. 
Bennett Ballentine 

 

 

Dear Ebenezer Members, 

A big thank you for prayers during this 
somewhat di9cult time I'm dealing with. And 
thank you for the cards and phone calls for my 
birthday and all the good wishes.  
Katherine Dasher-King 

ALTAR FLOWERS are a special way for you 

to honor or remember a family member, friend, or 

special ministry.  How do you provide flowers? 

Simply call the church office and speak with 

Diane Oliver or place your request in the 

offering plate on Sundays. Flowers are $65. 

 

new e-mail address ?    new home address ? 

dropped land line & using cell only ? 
Don’t Let the Church Office Be  

the Last to Know….Please Send 

Your Updated Information 
 

call or email Diane Oliver  

in the church oAce with your updates  
765.9430 or doliver@ebenezerlutheran.org 

SISTERS IN CHRIST 

5:30 PM MONDAY, APRIL 2  

 

Dr. Susan McArver, Professor of Church History and Educational Ministry at the Seminary, will 
return to share some fascinating stories from her dissertation about early women in the church 
between the years of 1886 and 1918.  Several of the women that she studied were members of 

Ebenezer so it will be doubly inspiring to hear her accounts!  
Please bring a salad or dessert to the meal.  
RSVP to Elizabeth Padget epadget10@gmail.com if you are going to join the group! 
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Interim Senior Pastor 

Rev. Melvin E. Amundson 

 

Pastoral Associate 

Rev. Gary Dreier 

 

Director of Music & Worship 

David E. Turner 

 

Administrative Associate   

Diane M. Oliver 

 

Accountant   

Wendy B. Isgett 

Reaching out to draw others to Christ. 
 

Office Hours 

   8:30 am to 4:30 pm  

   Monday-Friday 
   803.765.9430 

Visit us on the Web   

   http://www.ebenezerlutheran.org 
   and Facebook 

Church Council  

Ebenezer Staff 

Buddy Bateman 
Olivia Bokesch 

Mark Bokesch 

Roger Davis 

Fred Fellers 

Christian Hampton 
Karen Hardy 
 

Ed Kelly 
Linda Smith Shealy 
Colleen Siniard 

Mike Siomacco 

Diane Stone 

James Thomas 
Tom Tuten 

 

Ministry Teams   
& Team Leaders 
Communications - Julie Siomacco 

Faith Formation -  Veronica Banton & Pastor Dreier 

Finance - Phil Bingenheimer 
Member Care - Linda Davis 

Outreach - Chris & Mimi Wortham Brown 

Personnel - Rich Roberson 

Property - Jay Metts 

Worship- Karen Hardy 

 

Sundays  

9:15am  Sunday School for All Ages  
9:30am  Gathering Time, Reception Room 

10:30am Worship* 
 

Wednesdays 

12:10 pm Mid-Week Worship*  

*Eucharist at each service. 

                                          

 

The deadline for the next issue of the Parish News  

is 12 noon, Sunday, April 15.  
To have an item included in the newsletter, please submit in writing  

to Diane Oliver or e-mail to doliver@ebenezerlutheran.org 

Monthly calendar of events 
on line at  

www.ebenezerlutheran.org  

OFFICERS  

Buddy Bateman, President 
Karen Hardy,Vice President 
Linda Smith Shealy, Secretary 
Phil Bingenheimer, Treasurer 

COUNCIL MEMBERS 

We are a  congregation of the  
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
www.elca.org 


